July 1997

Tennessee Association of Woodturners

Our next meeting is Tuesday, July 1, 1997. The
Tennessee Association of Woodturners meets on
the first Tuesday of the month, 7:00 PM at
Maddens Woodshop on the campus of The
Baptist Children's Home, Brentwood, TN.

Take 1-65 south to Concord Road exit #71.
West to Franklin Road South on Franklin Road
to Wikle Road West. Turn left on Wikle Road
West to 7019 on the left. Please plan to

attend, and don't forget to bring your
items for the instant gallery.

The Tennessee Association of Woodturners Tenth Annual Symposium is
upon us with the August 23 and 24, 1997, dates at Arrowmont School of
Arts and Crafts, Gatlinhurg, TN. You should have received the
information packet with registration and housing information, and an
introduction to the demonstrators; Clay Foster, Dave Barriger, Gary
Johnson and John MascoU. If not, or you want the information sent to
someone else with interest, please contact Mike Zinser-3025 New
Natchez Trace-Nashville, TN 37215-615/292-8652 (H)-615/366-4173 (W)
The JUL Y meeting will be a presentation lead by TA W member Clay Crowder. His presentation will
include information on different methods of mounting and re-mounting bowls on a lathe. He will
focus on screw chucks, jam- chucks and ring-chuck applications related to bowls and between center
andface plate turnings.
If you have something to donate to the exchange - auction, please bring it to the meeting. The June
exchange added S49.00 to our treasury.
Points of interest from the May/June
meetings:
At the May meeting John Jordan lead a lively
discussion and answered questions on the
characteristics of wood. He stated as fact
"this is predictable stuff". We have all the
data on all kinds of wood; its density, weight,
shrinkage, etc and he therefore never has
cracking problems when turning to Vi, 3/8 or
5/16 inch thickness. Turning to Vz or 5/8 inch
requires the drying process be slowed, using a
paper bag or box.

While John uses "fresh" logs, you can seal
your log ends with tar, paint, lacquer (or
lacquer with dissolved styrofoam).
Logs are 80% water, and the water flying out
as the piece spins is called free water. As it
gets down to around 30% water, you get to
the bound water and this water is held in the
wood.
John likes to turn red maple. Ash will dry
quickly so you must sponge or spray water as
you turn. While Ash and Oak have the same
patterns, to tell the difference, look for rays.
There are no rays in the Ash.

While learning to turn, he suggests rough
turning green bowls, then come back and
finish turn. While you turn twice, you can
turn more bowls in less time as you rough cut
If you finish your green bowls, there will be
some movement in the wood, and he gave
remedies for either sanding the rims flat or
you can intentionally car>'e a design into the
distortion that occurs.

At the June meeting, Paul Ferrell was our
demonstrator. Paul has been turning for 22
years, doing mostly production work. He
made his demonstration using the lathe at the
Madden Woodshop and let the shavings fly,
using but a single block of wood. He said that
"design is personal", going into great detail in
his demo to show how minute changes in the
curves can impact the design, like adding the
appearance of height

On his vases or any end grain hollow forms,
the vessel gets taller and thinner as it drys.
This may ruin the curve, so knowing what
will happen, can help you plan in advance
your final cuts.

He suggested making the same thing over and
over, and putting one of the first ones away,
then after making a "bunch", comparing the
last ones to the first, looking for consistency
of form.

Other points:

He uses foot pedals on most of his power tools,
and has a blackhoard behind his lathe so he
can have a nice contrast to view the outline of
his turning. He also has a "lot" of lights
around the lathe and uses a dust collection
system; cautioning the group ahout how you
can't be too careful in protecting yourself
from the effects of dust in your shop.

• He rough cuts plugs for the tops of his
vessels and then sets them on top of the
hot water heater to speed the drying
process.
• Hollow forms will crack in the
microwave.
• Woods with high shrinkage are more
likely to crack.
• If your roughed out bowls are cracking in
the foot, get a good chuck so you are not
leaving the bottoms too thick.

He tries to have a focal point on each turning,
as he did on the demonstration piece. While
turning and changing the design, he kept his
spot where the bark showed.

Thank you John, for your presentation to the
club.

Paul turns at a high rate of speed so that he
gets cleaner cuts and doesn't do any detail
work until he rough sands.

The spindle turning session and
demonstration with George Hatfield, a turner
from Australia is scheduled for July 26,1997,
at John Jordan's shop in Antioch, TN.
Arrangements for the session will be done
through the club and the charges will be
S20.00 per person. Please send your check to
club treasurer, Pete Schutt, at 5235
Williamsburg Road, Brentwood, Tn 37027.

Some tips from Paul:
• He cautioned about using home made
tools, suggested not letting them hang to
far over the tool rest because they can
break.
• Suggested NOT using waste blocks on
large projects, rather, to cut into solid
wood.
• If he needs to make a tool handle longer
he slips a piece of PVC pipe on the end.

Also, on July 27, 28, 29 or 30, hands on
sessions will be available with George at
John's shop. Please call John Jordan direct
at 615/941-1247 to make these arrangements.

Thanks, Paul for your presentation to TAW.

"New Member Introduction"
Don Cherry - Retired from a pharmaceutical
company, living on Old Hickory Lake and
enjoying fishing. In the past few months bought
all the tools and equipment from a
woodworksers shop.

woodworker, has been making furniture for past
30 years. Turning the past 4 years on a second
hand Delta lathe. Currently building a stone
wall that consumes all his "turning" time, but,
joined the club for information and education on
turning.

Douglas C. Henry - A novice at woodtuming,
interested in turning as a hobby. Has a
Craftsman lathe that was his Dad's. As a
woodworker, he has made furniture, but knows
little about turning. Joined to learn.

Classified Section:

Harry Hodge - Retired after 34 years of higher
education teaching and administrative positions.
Began learning woodworking sbc years ago.
Has developed a special interest in turning and
wants to learn much more about techniques and
finishing.
Chuck Niver - Retired after 40 + years
managing dairy plants and doing engineering
work in food processing and dairy plants.
Began tiuming last August and has joined TAW
for the association with fellow turners in order
to learn from their experiences and successes.
Besides woodworking, enjoys camping and
boating with some occasional fishing.
Charles Putnam - Retired from Real Estate
business in Maryland and moved to Clarksville.
Now has time to do some things has always
wanted to do; recently purchased a 12" Delta
lathe and found a smaller Carbatech at a local
estate auction. The one missing ingredient (or
ma\t>e two) would be the skill and knowledge to
put them to good use. Learned a great deal from
the June meeting and look forward to learning
more.
Donna Strawser - A high school
Spanish/Russian teacher and was a former
owner of a wood processing business in
Pennsylvania where she raised sheep, goats and
angora rabbits. Husband, Dan is a traditional
wood carver. Wants to learn to turn bases for
his carvings and bowls for herself. Also wants
to leam the different characteristics of wood.
Fred Takacs - Raised on farmland in New
Jersey. Spent time in U. S. Coast Guard and in
Alaska building pipeline. Third generation

For Sale by member Pat Matranga:
615/227-2240
Delta 12" variable speed lathe-Best Offer
Bri Wax available at meetings at reduced rate of
$10.00 each.
For Sale by member Howard Gilliam:
615/373-2919
Record Mini Lathe - 3 speed pulley - 3/4 X 16
head stock - head and tail stock #1 mortise
taper, mounted on chestnut cabinet with drawer
suitable for small tiuming tools - almost new ready to run - $275.00.
6" Miller Falls'/4 HP Grinder. 3,450 RPM$75.00
Wanted by member Kevin Austin:
502/885-3783
Robert Sorby 7/8" Super Flute
Submit your Classified ads to:
Mike Zinser
3025 New Natchez Trace
Nashville, TN 37215
or fax to my attention @
615/366-7420

Synthetic Steel Wool

Synthetic steel wool is made out of a fibrous
nylon mesh which is then coated with abrasive
powders. It is the abrasive powders doing the
work, not the nylon mesh. So when the powders
that are glued to the mesh wear off the pad
becomes virtually ineffective. Synthetic steel
wool resembles sandpaper and you need to
discard it when the abrasives have worn off.

The fiber pads are color-coated according to the
grit of the abrasive powders they have on them.
Gray is equivalent to #000 and #0000 steel wool,
and green is equivalent to #0 steel wool. 3M
makes a synthetic steel wool called "ScotchBrite" and it has become the generic term used
to describe synthetic steel wool. It is the easiest
brand to fmd.
When I rub a finish or rub in between coats of
finish, I like to use steel wool or Scotch-Brite. If
I am using a water based finish I use ScotchBrite because the traditional steel wool breaks
off and leaves small steel particles in the pores
and cracks of the wood which can rust and cause
dark spots when you a^sly the next coat of
finish. I get a smoother finish when using either
kind of steel wool between finishes. It is best to
use #000 or #0000 steel wool or Scotch-Brite for
this purpose.
Submitted by Pat Matranga

meeting in the middle. First check to see if your
drill press table moves straight up and down. I
drilled three holes in the geared rack of my drill
press and put press pins in to keep the track
from moving and keep the table aligned with the
bit. These can be driven out easily if 1 have to
move the table for some reason. Now clamp a
board to the drill press table and drill a 3/8"
hole part way through. Next put your lamp on
the table and drill a 3/8" hole halfway through.
Flip the lamp over and put a short 3/8" dowel in
the board. Set the lamp on the 3/8" dowel so it
goes in the hole you just drilled. Now you can
drill from the other end and the two holes will
align. I don't always get it close enough to put a
3/8" rod through, but I've always been able to
get a lamp cord through. If your lamp is longer
than twice the maximum quiU feed of your drill
press, you will have to drill a little and then
move the table up and drill some more. 1 find
that if 1 keep the drill in the hole and move the
table carefiilly it will stay aligned quite
accurately.
Submitted by John Lucas

2 Tips for Turners

Drilling a hole in a square or cube - The trick
is (1) making a jig for holding a square and (2)
making a flat starting point for the drill. To
drill into the side of a square, a simple V block
jig will work to hold the wood. This also works
well for drilling into the side of a round piece.
To drill into the point of a cube you will need to
make a jig that resembles an upside down
pyramid. Take the end of the cube and stick it in
some sand or clay and you will have the idea of
what it needs to look like. For a small cube of
maybe an inch or so, 1 take a carving knife and
some soft wood and make three slices that come
together in a point about 3/8 inch deep. Then 1
clamp this to my drill press with the inverted
point aligned with the point of the drill. To drill
the hole 1 use either a brad point or forestner
type bit. 1 sand or cut a flat surface just big
enough for the point of the bit and smaller than
the hole size. This gives a good starting area so
the bit will not wonder.
Drilling holes for lamp cords - If you can't
drill a hole all the way through with one bit,
you'll need to drill from both ends, hopefully

Membership in the Tennessee Association of Woodturners is
open to anyone with an interest in the a-ail of woodtuming.
Annual dues are $25.00.
Officers: President - Mike Zinser 292-8652
Vice President - CJrant McRorie - 373-8840
Secretary - Pat Matranga - 227-2240
Treasurer - Pete Schutt - 373-5016
Librarian - Gordon Hedde - 832-2928
Quarterly Editor - Talbot McMullin - 832-2184
Imed Past President - Tim Haddon - 832-4369

